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Abstract 
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) technology has been developed to improve the safety and mobility of traffic in and 
around work zones. In several states in the US, use of Dynamic Lane Merge (DLM) system has been initiated to enhance traffic 
safety and smooth traffic operations in work zone areas. The DLM usually takes two forms; dynamic early merge and dynamic 
late merge.  The use of variable speed limit (VSL) systems at work zones is also one of those measures. It is anticipated that the 
VSL systems improve safety by helping the driver in determining maximum speed that he or she should travel. Besides adding 
improvement to safety, they are also expected to improve mobility at the work zones. 
The main goal of this paper is to report on an evaluation of operational effectiveness of the DLMS systems i.e. the Dynamic 
Early Lane Merge and Dynamic Late Lane Merge, in presence of a VSL system.  More specifically, the VISSIM model was 
utilized to simulate a 2-to-1 work zone configurations for six scenarios namely: Work Zone without VSL and without DLMS, 
Work Zone with VSL and without DLMS, Work Zone with VSL and Early DLMS, and Work Zone with VSL and Late DLMS, 
Zone with Early DLMS and without VSL and Zone without VSL and with Late DLMS. Assessment of the effectiveness of these 
scenarios in terms of throughput to various traffic demands and motorists’ adherence level were conducted.
It was found through the simulation of above mentioned scenarios that for low and medium demand volume levels (V0500, 
V1000 and V1500), that there is no significant difference between the Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) plans for mean 
throughputs. However, for higher demand volume levels (V2000 and V2500), late SDLMS with and without VSL produced 
higher mean throughputs for all compliance rates and truck percentages except when the demand volume was 2,500 vph and 
compliance of 60%, where it produces the significantly lower mean throughputs.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1.   Introduction 
In recent years, there has been a considerable increase in the amount of construction work on the U.S. national 
highways. Most of the work undertaken is reconstruction and rehabilitation of the existing transportation networks. 
This may be due to the policies of various states to emphasis on the maintenance of existing facilities rather than on 
building new ones. Work zones around the globe are vulnerable and prone to crashes which are either fatal or at 
least causing property damage. Work zones in the United States have approximately 700 traffic-related fatalities, 
24,000 injury crashes, and 52,000 non-injury crashes every year. Work zones in the US are likely to increase in 
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number, duration and length due to emphasis on repair and highway reconstruction as a significant portion of all 
federal-aid highway funds are now geared toward highway rehabilitation (Khattak et al., 2002). 
2.    Work Zone Management Schemes 
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) technology has been developed and is being deployed to improve safety 
and mobility of traffic in and around work zones. In several states, use of Dynamic Lane Merge (DLM) system has 
been initiated to enhance traffic safety and smooth traffic operations in work zone areas. The DLM usually takes 
two forms; dynamic early merge and dynamic late merge. The dynamic feature of the DLM systems responds to 
real-time traffic changes via traffic sensors. The purpose of the dynamic early merge is to make a dynamic "NO-
PASSING" zone, so that drivers merge into the open lane before reaching the taper instead of using the closed lane 
to pass vehicles in the queue and merge into the open lane ahead of them (Tarko and Venugopal, 2001). A typical 
early merge DLM system consists of queue detectors and “DO NOT PASS WHEN FLASHING” signs that would 
be triggered by the queue detectors. A no-passing zone is created when the queue is detected next to a sign and the 
flashing strobes of the near most sign upstream are activated (Tarko et al., 1998). 
The use of VSL systems at work zones is also one of these measures. It is anticipated that the VSL systems 
improve safety by helping the driver in determining the maximum speed that he or she should travel. Besides adding 
improvement to safety, they are also expected to improve mobility at work zones. One very important apprehension 
in using a VSL system is the reliability of the posted speed limit and the degree to which drivers show compliance to 
those posted speeds (Yadlapati and Park, 2004). It has been observed that static speed reduction signs are often 
ignored by drivers because they are deemed as irrelevant, both because traffic volumes are low and traffic is flowing 
freely or because there is no construction activity occurring at the site. According to a survey conducted in Oregon, 
the foremost driver complaint that was related to the work zones was “SIGNS UP AND NOBODY HOME” 
validating the need for appropriate road signage. When drivers acquire this habit of ignoring advanced signing, the 
transition from high speed free flow traffic conditions to slowed or stopped traffic can be a potentially dangerous 
situation (Bushman et. al., 2003). For this very reason, it is important to study the effectiveness of VSL's in the work 
zones for both safety and operational point of view. 
However, the main objective of this research is to evaluate the operational effectiveness of the proposed DLM 
systems i.e. the Dynamic Early Lane Merge and Dynamic Late Lane Merge, in the presence of VSL system. 
3.   Operational Concerns in Work Zones 
It is evident that capacity in the work zones decreases due to lane closures that forces reduction in speeds and it 
then adds to congestion in approaching lanes. Numerous studies attempted to assess drivers’ behavior in work zones, 
estimate capacity reduction and simulate conditions in such settings (Kim et al. 2001, Chatterjee et al., 2009, and 
Maze and Bortle 2005).  
When traffic demand surpasses the capacity of a work zone, queues get bigger and go beyond the advance 
warning signs, which may surprise approaching vehicles and consequently increases the crash potential. To address 
this concern, a variety of merge control schemes for work zones have been studied in the past (dynamic early merge, 
dynamic late merge, and combination). Several studies have evaluated operational effectiveness of the conventional 
lane merge strategies along with some unconventional merge configurations such as static early merge (McCoy and 
Pesti, 2001 and Bernhardt et al., 2001), static late merge (McCoy et al, 1999 and Walters et al., 2001), dynamic early 
merge (Tarko, 1998) and dynamic late merge (Beacher et al., 2004 and Grillo et al., 2008).  
4. Simplified Dynamic Lane Merge System 
Dynamic early and lane merge can also be used in a combination in such a way that early or late merge is 
triggered depending upon the congestion build up and reduction in average speed in work zones. This system was 
designed and tested in the field (I-95 in Malabar, FL) by Harb et al., (2009) as a modification of the conventional 
systems used by Florida Department of Transportation. The system was named as Simplified Dynamic Lane Merge 
System (SDLMS). The SDLMS function (Figure 1) is based on instantaneous speed data obtained from the traffic 
detection zones with each data sample for every 2-minute to display the current message. The RTMS collects the 
average speed of the vehicles passing through the detection zones over 2-minute time intervals.  
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The SDLMS works under two modes: 
x Passive Mode: This is the inactivated mode.  In this mode PCMS displays a flashing and the 
“CAUTION/CAUTION” message for both the early and late SDLMS. 
x Active Mode: This is the activated mode. In this mode, the portable changeable message system (PCMS) 
displays “DO NOT PASS” followed by “MERGE HERE” alternately for the early SDLMS and “STAY 
IN YOUR LANE’ followed by “MERGE AHEAD” alternately for the late SDLMS.  
The early and late SDLMS were activated once the average speed over any 2-minute time interval drops below 
50mph. The SDLMS was deactivated (passive mode) once the average speed over the next time stamp goes over 55 
mph. It should also be noted that the minimum activation time of the PCMS was set for 5 minutes. Statistical 
analysis suggested that the early simplified dynamic lane merge systems had significant positive effects on the 
capacity of the work zone when compared to the conventional systems and also that some drivers are complying 
with the messages displayed by the system (Harb et al., 2009).  
Figure 1: Simplified Dynamic Lane Merge System (Source: Harb et al., 2009) 
5.    Variable Speed Limit (VSL) Systems 
VSL systems are a type of intelligent transportation systems technology that involves setting of maximum and or 
minimum speed limits. They display speed limits are based on observed real time traffic and/or weather roadway 
conditions. The VSL uses overhead or roadside variable message signs (VMS) to inform drivers about the speed 
limits on a roadway section. Previous studies evaluated the VSL operation concept to work zones to assess its safety 
and operation effectiveness (Yadlapati and Park 2004, Bushman et. al., 2003, Lyles et al. 2004, Kwon et al., 2006, 
and Pei-Wei Lin et. al. 2004). 
To take advantage of modern developments on both, merge and speed limit controls, a study sponsored by 
Maryland DOT was conducted by Kang et al. (2006) to develop an advanced dynamic late merge and VSL control 
for work zone applications including an integration of controls for the best use of their strengths in maximizing 
throughputs and minimizing speed variance in traffic flows as shown in Figure 2. The researchers compared three 
models namely; integrated DLM/VSL, DLM only and DLM used by Minnesota DOT. For this purpose, CORSIM 
(CORidor SIMulation) was used for simulation.  Kang et al., (2006) found that the integrated algorithm of the DLM 
and VSL controls showed a good response to time-varying traffic conditions and produced more work zone 
throughputs than the DLM control without VSL. They also found out that the integrated control resulted in an 
increase in the average speed and a decrease in the speed variation (Kang et al. 2006). 
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Figure 2: Integrated DLM/VSL System (Source: Kang et al., 2006) 
6.   Methodology 
The first step in this study was to select appropriate measures of effectiveness for the analysis. Secondly, 
identification of various work zone segments followed by planning for location of the road furniture required for a 
field study. Then field study has to be conducted for calibration and validation of the simulation model (as this study 
was performed on an already calibrated and validated simulation model, this step was skipped). Second to last step 
for this study was to develop the logics for VSL and its integration with SDLMS in VISSIM. These logics were 
tested and refined through various simulation runs. Simulation models for each scenario were then developed. 
Through these simulation models, data was collected for analyses of all these MOT types on the basis of MOEs 
selected in the first step. Finally, recommendations were made based on the analyses. 
6.1 Operational Measures of Effectiveness 
Throughput at a work zone is often affected due to reduced speed and reduction in the number of lanes at a work 
zone. Throughput remains almost identical for traffic demand volume for under saturated conditions. Due to 
merging operations, reduction in throughput is expected in congested conditions (Harb et al., 2009). Use of VSL 
also smoothes the flow of traffic and studies show that it delays occurrence of congestion at the bottleneck of a 
highway section (Mazzenga and Demetsky, 2009). Reason being, throughput is taken as an operational MOE. 
6.2 Identification of Work Zone Segments 
Work zones may have different configurations depending upon their location, duration of work and the number of 
lane closures. For freeway, any kind of work zone has at least three segments, advance/early warning area, taper or 
transition area and the activity are or actual work zone segment (MUTCD, 2009). Work zone for this paper is also 
divided in the three segments. Average speed of the vehicles is measured in the advance/early warning area instead 
of the vehicles travelling in transition area or activity area. Reason behind selecting advance warning area for 
measuring average speed over others is because of the channelized vehicle movement in the activity area (Yadlapati 
and Park, 2004).  
6.3 Location of SDLMS and VSL Sensors
The MUTCD specifies a minimum length of transition area "L" of 840 ft for a speed of 70mph and lane width of 
12ft, and the same was provided for this study. The MUTCD also specifies minimum distance required between the 
message signs on a rural freeway in the advanced warning area should not be less than 500 ft. Harb et al., (2009) 
used, Portable Changeable Message Sign (PCMS) at a distance of 3,460 ft from the start of the taper and a Portable 
Regulatory Sign (PRS) was placed at 1,320 feet from this PCMS, at a work zone site located on I-95 in Malabar, 
Florida. For this paper, PRS is replaced by a VSL at the same location and the sensor is placed in the advance 
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warning area of each lane of the work zone before start of the taper in a simulation environment to measure 
instantaneous speed of the approaching vehicles. Figure 3 shows the pictorial representation of further modified 
MAS plans already developed by Harb et al., (2009). 
Figure 3: Modified Motorist Awareness System with Both VSL and SDLMS 
6.4 VISSIM Model for Combined SDLMS and VSL Systems 
The work zone with a two-to-one lane closure configuration can be built in VISSIM through a series of links, 
connectors, routing decisions and lane closures to represent the actual geometry of the work zone. Figure 4 shows 
the Modified MOT plans for a 2-to-1 lane closure and the corresponding resulting nodes and roadway segments in 
VISSIM. The roadway is drawn on top of the image with links and connectors. Figure 4 shows 6 links and 5 nodes. 
First node of the figure represents the first work zone PCMS. Second node represents the location of VSL whereas 
Node 3 shows the location of additional PCMS where merging information is provided to drivers. Node 4 represents 
the start of lane closure (one open lane). Node 5 represents the end of lane clousre (two lanes open). 
Figure 4: Modified MOT Plan (with VSL) Replication in VISSIM 
The current version in VISSIM permits coding of dynamic lane merge and the reader is advised to consult Harb’s 
Ph.D. published dissertation for details. The Vehicle Actuated Programming (VAP) was used to code static and 
dynamic routes for DLM and VSL individually and combined. In this case SDLMS is the primary control whereas 
VSL is the supplemental control. Similarly, the loop detectors calculate speed of the vehicles travelling in advance 
warning area close to the taper. Speed is checked with the threshold. If the speed falls below the threshold, either 
early or late SDLMS is activated and the required messages are displayed on the PCMS. Average speed measured 
from the sensors for VSL is posted on VSL in the multiple of 5 mph. Drivers start merging depending upon the signs 
displayed on the PCMS. When the threshold is reached again, the DLM is deactivated and the VSL also changes the 
speed limit as per the new average speed. Vehicles start random merging as soon as this threshold is achieved.  
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Figure 5 shows the VAP logic required in VISSIM for this 
model. Two desired speed decision points are placed in each 
lane 4,780 feet (0.9 miles) upstream of the taper. These 
desired speed decision points served as VSL with their posted 
speed changes in accordance with the VAP logic. This 
integrated SDLMS with VSL scenario is similar to their 
respective merge strategy except the addition of VSL logic 
and added desired speed decision points.  
Figure 6 illustrates the VSL desired speed decision points 
for both early and late SDLMS+VSL combinations, 
respectively.
 Figure 5: VAP Logic for DLMS+VSL 
Figure 6: Routing Decisions for Early and Late SDLMS and VSL System 
6.5 Vehicle Classification, Desired Speed Decisions and Drivers' Compliance  
Driver's adherence to the static or dynamic signs on a roadway is one of the most important aspects of simulation 
models. In a simulation environment, various vehicle classes can be created and then the compliance of each vehicle 
is controlled by that specific vehicle class. These vehicle classes can also be assigned different partial routes and 
desired speed decisions. For this simulation similar methodology has been adopted because VISSIM cannot 
specifically simulate VSL and SDLMS. At first four vehicle classes were created namely Obey Car, Obey Truck, 
Disobey Car and Disobey Truck. As the name of each class also indicate, obey cars and obey trucks are the class of 
vehicles that comply with the displaying messages when travelling in the work zone. Vehicles in these classes will 
obey all the desired speed, dynamic merge messages and all partial routing decisions. On the other hand, disobey car 
and disobey truck are the non-compliant vehicle classes. By non compliant vehicles, it is meant that vehicles in these 
classes will not willingly follow the instructions of either VSL or SDLMS and the partial routing decisions. The 
vehicles continue to travel in the same speed as they enter the network unless they are following a compliant vehicle 
which forces them to reduce their speeds. Different desired speeds were designated to these vehicle classes.  
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Review of the literature related to simulation studies, revealed that performance of a system can be analyzed by 
varying the compliance rates of the vehicles. For obey car and obey trucks, VSL and SDLMS instructions were 
controlled through four compliance rates proportions (20%, 40%, 60% and 80%). However, for disobey cars and 
disobey trucks, no compliance was assigned as they travel with the speed assessed according to the network 
condition. No partial routing decision was assigned to non compliant vehicles. 
In short, work zones reduce roadway capacity drastically. The magnitude of the capacity reduction varies under 
different drivers’ characteristics, vehicles’ characteristics, and environmental characteristics. The previous section of 
the paper summarizes the role of both DLM and VSL in improving operations of a freeway section in their 
individual capacity. Since VSL control has the potential to be effective under a wide range of traffic volume, one 
can view it as a supplementary control component for any work-zone operation. Thus, to smooth the merging 
maneuvers and minimize potential collisions during the DLM operations, it is essential to study a process that can 
integrate the VSL with the DLM so as to maximize the system effectiveness. 
7. Analysis of Simulation Results 
7.1 Data Collection 
For the purpose of this study, throughput is chosen as operational measure of effectiveness. To collect throughput 
in a work zone, a data collection point is placed in the simulation model at the end of the activity area. All the work 
zone simulation scenarios have data collection points at the same location to get their best comparison. 
7.2 Data Analyses 
To find out the most effective MOT type from all six work zone scenarios, a range of these variables have been 
created. Drivers’ compliance rate to VMS (for both VSL and SDLMS) instructions has four levels namely C20, 
C40, C60 and C80 indicating 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% compliance rate respectively whereas traffic demand 
volume is divided into five levels that are 500vph, 1,000vph 1,500vph, 2,000vph and 2,500vph denoted by V0500, 
V1000, V1500, V2000 and V2500 respectively. All these traffic demand levels contain 10%, 20% and 30% trucks 
in traffic composition designated by T10, T20 and T30, respectively. Five traffic demand volumes, three truck 
percentages and four driver compliance rates add up to 60 combinations each for VSL only, early SDLMS, late 
SDLMS, early SDLMS+VSL and late SDLMS+VSL. As MAS does not have any VMS instruction compliance so it 
only has 15 combinations. Ten iteration runs were executed for each simulation model with a different seed number. 
7.3 Throughput Results 
It was found that all the SDLMS combinations i.e., early and late SDLMS and VSL with both early and late 
SDLMS combinations are statistically not much different from each other when the compliance rate is 40% or less 
for the demand volume levels of V0500, V1000 and V1500. However, for a given percentage of trucks and demand 
volume of V2000, mean throughputs generally increase as the compliance rate increases for all the MOT types 
except for VSL only and early SDLMS+VSL. When mean throughputs are compared for the effect of VSL against 
MAS, early SDLMS and Late SDLMS, VSL out performs MAS but shows less throughput when compliance is 
80%. Mean throughputs from early SDLMS and early DLM+VSL are not statistical different except for the 
compliance rate of 60% and for all truck percentages where early SDLMS+VSL produces significantly lower 
throughputs than early SDLMS. Late SDLMS and late SDLMS+VSL are almost similar except on one occasion 
where late SDLMS+VSL is significantly lower than late SDLMS for the combination C60-T30.  
For the demand volume of V2500, VSL improves throughput with increase in compliance rate except when the 
compliance is 80% for all the three truck percentages. Early SDLMS performs better again when compared with the 
early SDLMS+VSL and produces significantly more mean throughputs. However, the throughput means of late 
SDLMS and late SDLMS+VSL are similar again except for the compliance of 60% and the truck volume 10%, 20% 
and 30% where mean throughput from late SDLMS is significantly higher than the late SDLMS+VSL. A sample of 
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throughput plot for 80% compliance rate is shown in Figure 7. A comparison plot for volume of 2000 vehicle per 
hour for different types of scenarios is depicted in Figure 8. 
Figure 7: Comparison of Throughputs (Compliance 80%) 
Figure 8: Comparison of Throughputs (V2000) 
7.4 Summary of Findings 
Table 1 below summarizes the operational effectiveness of these MOT types. In this table, each combination of 
compliance rate, truck percentage in the traffic composition and demand volume level has been summarized for 
throughputs. Only statistically significant results are presented in this table. For each combination, the results were 
numbered 1 through 6, 1 being the best and 6 being the worst. The best MOT types to use (usually number 1) are 
highlighted. Those MOT types are also highlighted which are not the best but still not significantly different from 
the best option to use. The cells left blank in table 1 reflect no significant difference between the combinations. 
Upon examining this table, one can see that there is no difference in all MOT types for low and medium volume 
levels i.e. V0500, V1000 and V1500. For higher demand volumes (2,000 and 2,500 vph), throughputs for both 
SDLMS (early and late SDLMS) and their VSL combinations were significantly different from MAS and VSL only 
for all compliance rates and truck percentages. But they were not significantly different from each other except on a 
few instances. 
Table 1: Summary of the six scenarios results
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8. Conclusions 
Following conclusions are drawn from this research; 
x It is found through the simulation of the above mentioned scenarios, that for low and medium volume 
levels (V500, V1000 and V1500) there is no significant difference between the MOT types.  
x For higher volume levels (V2000 and V2500), late SDLMS with and without VSL produced higher mean 
throughputs for all compliance rates and truck percentages except when demand volume was 2500 vph 
and compliance of 60%, where it produced significantly lower mean throughputs. 
x It can be inferred from the simulation results that integrated SDLMS and VSL systems have better 
performance in terms of traffic mobility than existing individual controls and also shows that this 
integration has more potential than each individual systems. 
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